SCSI Signal Modeling

- SSM working group on June 19, 2002
  Liesle, IL
- Editing meeting June 18
- Call for vice Chair
  - Editor & Secretary Bruce Manildi - Seagate
- SSM-2 (standard) (1514-D) document
  - Editing sections of the document.
  - Sections were updated
  - Rev 2 Document posted on the web
SCSI Signal Modeling

- Previous final minutes 02-132r0
- Last meeting Draft Minutes 02-263r0

Meetings are a bimonthly schedule
- Aug 15 (TH) SSM (Foxconn, Jason Chou, Radisson, Knotts Berry Farm, CA)
- Requesting:
- Oct 15 (TU) SSM Editing, 16 (Wed) SSM (Madison, Jie Fan, Massachusetts)
- Dec 5 (TH) SSM (Electronica Pantera, Bob Gannon, Mexico)